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acunetix web vulnerability scanner free edition. it will require that you have the
acunetix agent installed on your endpoint. the free edition is limited to scanning

up to 10 ip addresses or 50 web addresses. the free version is also a good
choice if you want to audit an internal network or an ip address or url range. the
commercial version of acunetix is only available for one year, and only from the

company website. acunetix is a vulnerability scanner and not a vulnerability
assessment tool. it has a proprietary service for vulnerability management.

many customers use this tool to find zero day vulnerabilities and vulnerabilities
in their applications, including web applications. if you do vulnerability

assessments, you will need to buy acunetix if you want the features the
commercial version offers. however, you can use the free version to scan ip

addresses and url ranges for vulnerabilities. once you have it installed, acunetix
can be used to do vulnerability assessments and scans. it can perform web

application vulnerability scans and on-demand scans. when you first install the
tool, you will be prompted for a license key.
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